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Discover everything you need to cultivate a 

creative, dynamic learning environment. Culturally 

engaging experiences immerse students in the 

exciting diversity of the Spanish-speaking world. 

Language learning builds student confidence  

and equips them to be global citizens!

Explore More, Embrace the World!

Whether your school uses print, digital,  
or a combination of both, motivate students 
with a powerful TEKS-based curriculum, realia 
from around the Spanish-speaking world, 
hands-on interactive projects for a deeper 
understanding of the culture, and connections 
with peers from different countries, all without 
leaving the classroom.
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EXPERIENCE THE DIVERSITY, RICHNESS, AND BEAUTY  
OF THE SPANISH-SPEAKING WORLD
Bring a global perspective to your classroom with photo essays, literature,  
and projects to explore the Spanish speaking world. 

Communicate with students from 
around the Spanish speaking world 
and collaborate on projects and 
more using ePals online platform. 

Chapter Project 
El menú 
In this activity, students will create a menu in Spanish for a 
restaurant that offers a fusion of American cuisine and cuisine 
from a certain Hispanic country or region. They will also 
perform a conversation in which they order from the menu and 
discuss some of the menu items. Lastly, they should address 
their response to this chapter’s Pregunta central: What are the 
different roles food plays in our lives?

1. Have students form groups and make a list in Spanish of 
foods they are familiar with and like. 

2. Assign each group a Hispanic country or region and have 
them research specialties of the region and add several 
Hispanic foods to the list they had started. 

3. If applicable, have students divide the list into breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. Then they should come up with some  
original offerings by creatively combining the familiar foods 
they listed with elements from the Hispanic cultural 
specialties of their assigned country.

4. Students should add images to their menus, especially for 
menu items that are more difficult to explain. They can draw 
or use pictures from the Internet.

5. The group should be prepared to have a conversation between 
customers and servers at their fusion restaurant. Customers 
should ask for clarification on at least two menu items, and 
the server should explain what the dish(es) is (are).

6. Have each student in the group write his or her part of the 
conversation and turn it in to you. The group should also turn 
in at least one version of the menu. Check to make sure the 
criteria is met and recommend any revisions. Each student 
should correct his or her work and submit a final draft before 
presenting the conversation to the class.

7. After each group presents, have them briefly share their 
response to the Pregunta central: What are the different roles 
food plays in our lives?

Scoring Rubric for Project
5 3 1

Evidence of planning
Corrected draft of script is provided. Draft of script is provided but is not 

corrected.
No draft of script is provided.

Menu Menu contains several cultural items 
and visual elements.

Menu contains few cultural items and 
visual elements.

Menu does not contain any cultural 
items or visual elements.

Presentation
Conversation contains all of the 
required elements and students 
convey meaning clearly.

Conversation contains some of the 
required elements and meaning is 
usually conveyed.

Conversation contains few of the 
required elements and meaning is 
not conveyed.
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Plazas
Todas las ciudades hispanas y también muchos pueblos tienen 
su plaza central. La plaza es una característica de todas las 
ciudades de España y cuando los conquistadores españoles 
decidieron donde iban a fundar una ciudad en las Américas 
el primer edificio que hicieron construir fue la catedral—y 
luego los edificios gubernamentales. La catedral y los edificios 
administrativos del gobierno siempre se construían alrededor  
de una plaza grande que en muchas ciudades se llama «la 
Plaza de Armas». Muchas de las plazas son muy bellas y tienen 
algunos tesoros arquitectónicos que datan de ya hace siglos.

TRUJILLO, PERÚ

Trujillo, Perú, lleva el 

nombre de la ciudad en España 

donde nació el conquistador 

Francisco Pizarro. Aquí 

vemos la plaza que está en el 

corazón de Trujillo y, como 

muchas plazas, se llama «la 

Plaza de Armas». En la plaza 

está la catedral que data del 

siglo diecisiete y unas casonas 

típicas. Una casona es una 

mansión colonial.
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The exposure to literature early 
in one’s study of a foreign 
language should be a pleasant 
experience. As students read 
these selections, it is not neces-
sary that they understand every 
word. Explain to them that they 
should try to enjoy the experi-
ence of reading literature in a 
new language. As they read they 
should look for the following:
• who the main characters are
• what they are like
• what they are doing—the plot
• what happens to them—the 

outcome of the story

 You may assign the piece as an 
independent activity; you may 
assign it as homework with follow
-up in class; or you may present it 
thoroughly as an in-class activity. 
This last option includes a pre-
reading vocabulary presentation, 
in-class reading and discussion, 
and going over the activities in 
class or assigning them for 
homework with a class discussion 
the following day. Vary the 
presentation procedures by hav-
ing students
• read silently.
•  read after you in unison.
• read aloud one at a time.

Intersperse comprehension 
questions. Call on a students to 
give a brief  synopsis in Spanish.

Vocabulario 
If you decide to have students read 
this selection on their own, have 
them look at the words and defini-
tions to become familiar with them.

Otherwise, give a more in-depth 
pres entation of the vocabulary by 
having students repeat the words 
and definitions. Use the words in 

Tips for Success

Teaching  Options

a sentence or have advanced learners 
make up sentences. 

Examples are: 
 el rey: El rey actual de España es 
el rey Felipe VI. 
el siglo: Estamos en el siglo XXI. 
You can also ask questions such as  
¿Quién es el rey de España hoy? 
¿Tiene rey el gobierno estadounidense?
Assign the Práctica activity.

 Enlaces literarios 

 1. enseguida
 2. siglo
 3. feliz
 4. triste
 5. lucha
 6. rey

Answers  

132

Enlaces literarios

El Cid

Vocabulario
Estudia las siguientes palabras y sus definiciones.

el rey monarca
el siglo un período de cien años
feliz contento(a),  alegre
triste contrario de « feliz»
un pueblo una ciudad muy pequeña
enseguida inmediatamente, ahora  mismo
por fin finalmente
luchar tener  batallas

Actividad
Completa.
 1. No vamos en una hora. Vamos  , ahora  mismo.

 2. Estamos en el   veintiuno.
 3. Es una persona  . Siempre está  contenta.
 4. No. Él no es una persona alegre. Es una persona  . 
 5. Él no tiene muchos amigos porque  con sus  amigos.
 6. Los reyes católicos son Fernando e Isabel. Fernando es  

el  . Isabel es la  reina.

CULTURA
El héroe el Cid es famoso en 
Estados Unidos también. Aquí  
el Cid está montado a su caballo, 
Babieca, en una estatua en  
San Diego, California.
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Gastronomía
¿Qué significa la gastronomía? Aquí tenemos una definición sencilla  
pero que dice mucho: el arte de preparar una buena comida. Vamos  
a explorar el rol que los mercados juegan en la gastronomía.

1

2
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  Sabor del mundo hispano 
Cultural Reader with 
additional supporting 
activities online.

  Take advantage of abundant 
literature, readings, and projects.

Build confidence and proficiency with dynamic resources for language instruction, communication, 
culture, connections, comparisons, and communities. Look for alignments to the LOTE TEKS and 
ACTFL World Readiness Standards throughout each program.

   Embark on a virtual journey through the Spanish speaking 
world with eScape, our online cultural platform. Geography, 
culture, and more come alive through articles, slide shows, 
images, and enrichment activities.



Spend more time in the target language with everything you need  
to teach for proficiency.

EMPOWER INTERPERSONAL, INTERPRETIVE, AND  
PRESENTATIONAL COMMUNICATION SKILL DEVELOPMENT

    Show the Spanish-speaking world from inside your classroom  
with interactive media, audio, video, games, and lessons.  

Promote proficiency and confidence through proper 
pronunciation, spelling, and translation with our 
vocabulary app.

   Develop communicative proficiency with built in program  
activities such as comic strips, picture sequencing and  
interactive whiteboard activities. 

mhetexas.com

CHECK OUT OUR MOBILE APP!



WORKBOOK
Copyright © McGraw-Hill Education Capítulo 7 7.3

Nombre  Fecha 

De vacaciones

CAPÍTULO

7
Vocabulario 1

A  Match the activity with the illustration. 

  
  a b c

  
  d e f

1.   nadar

2.   bucear

3.   practicar la plancha de vela

4.   esquiar en el agua

5.   tomar el sol

 6.   practicar la tabla hawaiana

B  Choose the correct completion. 

1. Le gusta ir a la playa cuando (hay sol, está nublado). 

2. Prefi ere nadar en (el mar, una piscina) porque no le gustan las olas. 

3. El surfer necesita (una plancha de vela, una tabla hawaiana). 

4.  El sol está tan fuerte que no puedo ver sin (el traje de baño, los anteojos de sol). 

 5.  Vamos a rentar un barquito porque queremos (hacer la plancha de vela, esquiar 
en el agua). 

 6.  Juegan en (una cancha, un campo) de voleibol en la playa. 
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EQUIP EVERY STUDENT FOR PROFICIENCY 
Mastery of program content ensures that your students  
are ready to move to the next level with confidence.    

MASTERY AND RETENTION
•  Bridging Chapters: The last two chapters of each level are repeated at the 

beginning of the next level.

•  Vocabulary and grammar lessons are manageable and attainable so that 
students are not overwhelmed with new content. 

•  Pre-AP* preparation and the Pre-AP* activities take  
student learning to a deeper understanding.

STUDENT PROGRESS AND ASSESSMENT

Help students learn faster, study more efficiently, and retain more knowledge.

LearnSmart is a proven adaptive learning program that helps students build 
proficiency by providing a personalized learning path that’s based on their responses 
to questions, as well as their confidence about the answers they provide. 

LearnSmart builds a learning experience unique to each student’s individual needs 
and goes beyond simple memorization—instead helping them truly retain the  
material in their long-term memory. 

eAssessment allows you to:

•  Create, assign, and evaluate assessments all in one location. 

•  Use pre-made tests or easily build your own to fit your teaching  
style and classroom needs. Auto-grading will save you time.

•  Track and report progress with formative assessments  
built into each lesson and chapter.
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EASY-TO-USE AND INTUITIVE ONLINE TOOLS STREAMLINE 
PLANNING AND ALLOW YOU TO PERSONALIZE INSTRUCTION  
Personalize teaching and learning with intuitive online tools to  
help you plan for the day and prepare for classroom success.

FLEXIBLE LESSON PLANS
•  Access pre-built lesson plans or customize your own.

•  Deliver instruction through differentiated options to  
meet learners at all levels: Easy, Average, Challenging, AP*,  
and Native speakers.

•  Blend your instruction with flexible print and  
digital content options. 

PLANNING AND PACING GUIDES
•  Manage your time with resources and lesson materials 

labeled Required, Recommended, and Optional for 
effective time management.  

•  Stay on track with pacing guides and suggestions for 
streamlining lessons so that students are prepared to be 
successful in the next level. 

Go Online!

Audio
Listen to spoken Spanish.

Video
Watch and learn about the  
Spanish-speaking world.

Práctica
Practice your skills.

Repaso
Review what you’ve learned.

Diversiones
Go beyond the classroom.

eScape
Read about current events in the 
Spanish-speaking world.

In this chapter, students will 
identify more foods as well as 
the items for a place setting. 
They will also learn many types 
of eating venues in the Spanish-
speaking world as they consider 
dining customs that are both 
similar to and different from 
their own. To help accomplish 
this, students will also learn the 
stem-changing verbs (e → i;  

o → u), adjectives of nationality  
ending in a consonant, and  
the passive voice with se.

Pacing 
It is important to note that 
once you reach  in the 
chapter, there is no more new 
material for the students to learn. 
The rest of the chapter recycles 
what has already been covered. 
The suggested pacing listed here 
leaves two to three days for 
review, assessment, and enrich-
ment activities such as the  
chapter project.

Vocabulario 1–2 days

Gramática 2–3 days

Conversación 1 day

Lectura cultural 1 day

Lectura Un poco más 1 day
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TEACHING OPTIONS
Reinforce learning and provide opportunities for a variety  
of teaching options through videos, whiteboard lessons,  
project-based learning, TPRS, and additional practice activities. 

 *  Advanced Placement Program and AP are registered trademarks of the College Board,  
which was not involved in the production of, and does not endorse, this product. 

VIDEO WORKSHEETS INTERACTIVE 
WHITEB0ARD
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Actions speak louder than words. We prove our 
commitment to you and your students with:

 • Intensive technology training
• Program implementation training
• Ongoing support and troubleshooting
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jack.butler@mheducation.com
Phone: 806-543-6360

Laura McDonald El Paso Area
laura.mcdonald@mheducation.com
Phone: 915-422-0616

Eduardo Holguin South Texas/Rio Grande Valley
ed.holguin@mheducation.com
Phone: 210-422-3089

Jason Scott Dallas/Fort Worth Metro
jason.scott@mheducation.com
Phone: 972-310-1854

Kim Julius North Central Texas
kim.julius@mheducation.com
Phone: 817-988-1857

Rob Wales Austin /Central Texas
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Phone: 512-348-5213

Bryan McCaskill East Texas
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Phone: 903-916-0136

Kyle Koon Dallas ISD/Northeast Texas
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Phone: 214-914-9794

Liz Flores San Antonio Area
liz.flores@mheducation.com
Phone: 210-854-0233

Kim Hayes South Central/Coastal Texas
kim.hayes@mheducation.com
Phone : 281-851-2844

Lisa Spicer Houston ISD/South Harris County
lisa.spicer@mheducation.com
Phone : 281-455-7241

Marnie Watson North Houston 
marnie.watson@mheducation.com
Phone : 281-253-1661

Meet Your Texas Sales Team

The Future Is Bright with  
McGraw-Hill Education as Your Partner

Districts Fewer Than  
1000 Students:

Kristy Brooks North Texas 
kristy.brooks@mheducation.com
Phone : 817-313-4856

Brooke Vyoral South Texas 
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